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Abstract

Background: High–molecular weight kininogen (HK) circulates in plasma as a complex

with zymogen prekallikrein (PK). HK is both a substrate and a cofactor for activated

plasma kallikrein, and the principal exosite interactions occur between PK N-terminal

apple domains and the C-terminal D6 domain of HK.

Objectives: Todetermine the structure of the complex formedbetweenPKapple domains

and anHKD6 fragment and compare this with the coagulation factor XI (FXI)-HK complex.

Methods: We produced recombinant FXI and PK heavy chains (HCs) spanning all 4

apple domains. We cocrystallized PKHC (and subsequently FXIHC) with a 31-amino

acid synthetic peptide spanning HK residues Ser565-Lys595 and determined the

crystal structure. We also analyzed the full-length FXI-HK complex in solution using

hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry.

Results: The 2.3Å PKHC-HK peptide crystal structure revealed that the HKD6

sequence WIPDIQ (Trp569-Gln574) binds to the apple 1 domain and HK FNPISDFPDT

(Phe582-Thr591) binds to the apple 2 domain with a flexible intervening sequence

resulting in a bent double conformation. A second 3.2Å FXIHC-HK peptide crystal

structure revealed a similar interaction with the apple 2 domain but an alternate,

straightened conformation of the HK peptide where residues LSFN (Leu579-Asn583)

interacts with a unique pocket formed between the apple 2 and 3 domains. HDX-MS of

full length FXI-HK complex in solution confirmed interactions with both apple 2 and

apple 3.

Conclusions: The alternate conformations and exosite binding of the HKD6 peptide

likely reflects the diverging relationship of HK to the functions of PK and FXI.
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Essentials

• Factor XI (FXI) and prekallikrein (PK) form key exosite

interactions with the D6 domain of high–molecular

weight kininogen (HK).

• Structures of FXI and PK heavy chain (HC) complexed to

an HKD6 peptide reveal exosite interactions.

• Both FXIHC and PKHC interact with the HK582-591

sequence FNPISDFPDT via the apple 2 domain.

• PKHC has a second exosite in the apple 1 domain,

whereas FXIHC utilizes an apple 2/3 domain pocket.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Plasma prekallikrein (PK) and coagulation factor XI (FXI) act as master

regulators of several cascades, including coagulation, fibrinolysis,

complement activation, and inflammation (Figure 1A) [1–5]. PK and

FXI are homologous and share 58% amino acid sequence identity with

the unique feature of 4 tandem repeats of 90-amino acid apple do-

mains at the N-terminus harboring exosites for substrates, cofactors,

and receptors (Figure 1B) [6]. PK and FXI are serine proteases that

circulate as a bound complex with their substrate high–molecular

weight kininogen (HK). We have previously described the crystal

structure for the inactive FXI zymogen and activated plasma kallikrein

(PKa), revealing a large rotation of the apple domain disc upon acti-

vation [7,8].

The PK-HK complex [9] can be activated by a single cleavage from

coagulation factor XIIa (FXIIa). The PK-HK complex can also undergo

autoactivation in the presence of zinc ions and negatively charged

polymers [10,11]. PKa performs double cleavage of HK to liberate the

vasoactive peptide bradykinin, which binds the G-protein–coupled

receptor B2R on endothelial cells, leading to activation of signaling

events. Deficient regulation of the system is exemplified by the

disorder hereditary angioedema, in which reduction of the natural

inhibitor, serpin C1, or hyperactivated FXII results in excessive bra-

dykinin generation and recurrent attacks of severe tissue swelling

[12]. PK is currently being targeted as a novel means to treat diverse

thrombotic and inflammatory disorders [13–18].

The mature polypeptide of HK is 626 amino acids in length with 6

domains (D1-D6); notably, D3 interacts with platelets, D4 harbors the

bradykinin peptide, and D5 contains a histidine-rich region that binds

to cell surfaces [19] (Figure 1B). The C-terminal D6 domain interacts

with PK and is important for determining the selectivity of HK over

low–molecular weight kininogen, which lacks D6 [8,19–21]. The

cofactor function of HK is also thought to localize PK and FXI to the

correct activated cell membrane. We sought to understand the mo-

lecular structures underlying how FXI and PK recognize HK. To this

effect, we determined the crystal structure of the PK and FXI apple

domains in complex with a HKD6 31-amino acid peptide, and these

structures revealed alternate conformations of HKD6.
2 | METHODS

2.1 | Protein purification, crystallization, and

structure determination

A gene encoding human PK (gene KLKB1) was cloned into the pMT

puro vector using BglII and MluI restriction sites with a 6 histidine tag

at the N-terminus after the immunoglobulin-binding chaperone pro-

tein secretion signal for expression using the Drosophila expression

system (Invitrogen). The PK heavy chain (HC) construct spanning

residues 1 to 359 was prepared by introduction of a stop codon in the

full-length PK cDNA.
Drosophila S2 cells were grown in Schneider’s drosophila medium

supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum at 28 ◦C, and transfection

was performed using calcium phosphate. Cells were grown for an

additional 48 hours before selection with puromycin to establish

stable cell lines. Proteins were expressed in serum-free Express Five

insect culture medium (Gibco) and the cells were harvested 6 days

after induction with 0.5 mM Cu2SO4. Protein purification was per-

formed using a Capto S column followed by a Ni-Sepharose affinity

column and a Superdex 200 gel filtration column (GE healthcare)

(Supplementary Figure S1).

PKHC at a concentration of 19.6 mg/mL in buffer 20 mM Tris-Cl,

150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 was mixed with a 31-amino acid synthetic

peptide (Biomatik) derived from substrate HK spanning residues

Ser565-Lys595 (termed HKpep1) with a 1:5 molar ratio. This PKHC-

HKpep1 peptide complex crystallized in the Morpheus screen con-

taining 0.1 M amino acids mixture, 0.1 M buffer 3, pH 8.5, 25% PEG

MME 500, and PEG 20000. Data were collected on beamline I04 to

2.3Å for the PKHC–HKpep1 complex, and were processed and

reduced using XDS and the CCP4 suite [22]. The structures were

determined by molecular replacement with PHASER [23] using co-

ordinates from the FXI heavy chain (Protein Data Bank code 2F83) [7].

Models were built with COOT [24] and refined with REFMAC. Data

collection and refinement statistics are summarized in the Table.

Figures were generated using PyMOL. HKpep1 interactions with PK

were generated using LigPlot+ software [25]. FXIHC was purified

using similar methodology as PKHC. FXIHC was mixed with the same

HKpep1 in a 1:5 molar ratio and crystallized in the presence of 100

mM Tris and 1.8 M ammonium sulfate. The FXIHC–HKpep1 complex

structure was also determined by molecular replacement as described

above.
2.2 | Cell culture, protein expression, and protein

purification for HDX–MS

FXI-wild-type (WT) cDNA with a Cys11Ser mutation was introduced

in pCDNA3.1. FXI-N72QN108Q was prepared from FXI-WT by

Quikchange (Agilent) mutagenesis. Sequence analysis was used to



F I GUR E 1 Structure and function of the contact system and

FXI. (A) Schematic overview of the contact factors PK, FXII, HK,
and FXI involvement in coagulation (top) and inflammation
(bottom) pathways. Assembly of the contact system generates PKa,

FXIIa, and BK on the surface of endothelial cells (bottom). FXIIa
activates plasma coagulation cascades via FXI (top). (B) Schematic
diagrams showing the domain organization of FXI, PK, and HK. FXI,
factor XI; FXII, factor XII; BK, bradykinin; HK, high–molecular

weight kininogen; PK, prekallikrein.
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confirm the introduced mutations. FXI-WT was stably transfected in

HEK293 cells (ATCC) using calcium precipitation. DMRIE-C

(Invitrogen) was used for transfection of DNA into HEK293 cells.

Medium (DMEM F12, Lonza) with 5% fetal calf serum was used to

expand and grow cells. For expression, FXI-WT was grown in a Cell

Factory (6320 cm2, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and FXI-N72QN108Q in

a TripleFlask (500 cm2, Thermo Fisher Scientific). At confluence,

serum-free medium (Opti-MEM I reduced serum medium with Glu-

tamax supplement, Gibco) was added and collected every 48 to 72

hours. FXI was purified from expression medium using a peptide IV

column after concentrating the collected medium over an artificial

kidney (Fresenius Medical Care). The peptide IV column was eluted

with 100 mM citrate pH 5.0, 1 M NaCl, and 10 mM EDTA. The eluent

was checked for contamination with FXIa with chromogenic substrate

S2366 (Chromogenix). Contaminating enzymes, including FXIa, were

eliminated by treatment with serine protease inhibitor DFP until

chromogenic activity was absent. FXI-WT was dialyzed against 10 mM

HEPES (pH 7.5, containing 0.5 M NaCl, and stored at −80 ◦C.
FXI-N72QN108Q was dialyzed against 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, con-

taining 0.15 M NaCl and stored at −80 ◦C. The concentration of re-

combinant protein was determined by measuring the absorbance at

280 nm using the extinction coefficient for FXI (13.4), and the purity

was checked by SDS-PAGE before and after deglycosylation with

PNGase F (Supplementary Figure S2).
2.3 | Hydrogen deuterium exchange mass

spectrometry

Protein samples (2 μM FXI-N72QN108Q or 2 μM FXI-N72QN108Q

with 6 μM HK; Enzyme Research Laboratories) were placed in a

LEAP PAL pipetting robot (LEAP Technologies,). Samples were diluted

10 times in binding buffer (10.47 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl,

and 7.35 mM CaCl2 in 98% D2O), resulting in a final buffer compo-

sition of 9.9 mM Hepes pH 7.24, 150 mM NaCl, 6.6 mM CaCl2, and 0.2

mM NaAc HCl, and samples were incubated for 10, 30, 100, 300, 600,

or 1000 seconds at 24 ◦C. Incubation with a binding buffer containing

H2O instead of D2O was used as reference. Deuterium exchange was

quenched by mixing the sample 1:1 with quenching solution (1 g

TCEP-HCl dissolved in 2 mL 2 M Urea, pH 2.5) for 1 minute at 4 ◦C.
The sample was digested by passing it over a Poroszyme Immobilized

Pepsin Cartridge with an isocratic flow of 5% acetonitrile and 0.1%

formic acid for 5 minutes at 4 ◦C. After collection on a trap (Acclaim

Guard Column. 120, C18, 5 μm, 2.0 × 10 mm), the peptides were

washed for 30 seconds at 4 ◦C. Subsequently, peptides were eluted

and passed over a C18 column (Hypersil Gold C18: 30 mm length, 1

mm diameter, particle size 1.9 μm, Thermo cat #25002-031030) using

a gradient from 0.08% to 64% acetonitrile at 50 μL/min at 4 ◦C.
Peptides were injected online into an LTQ Orbitrap-XL operating in

positive mode. To identify peptides and their retention times, peptides

were fragmented by collision-induced dissociation.
2.4 | Hydrogen deuterium exchange data analysis

Sequence and retention times of nondeuterated peptides were

analyzed with PEAKS (PEAKS 7.0, Bioinformatics Solution Inc).

Deuterated peptides were analyzed using HDExaminer 2.2.0 (Sierra

Analytics), which calculated the deuterium uptake of peptides within 1

minute retention time. Identified peptides were assessed manually.

Peptides were discarded if not accurately detected in at least half of

the measurements for both compared samples. The percentage of

deuterium uptake (%D) was calculated for each peptide relative to the

theoretical maximal amount of deuterium incorporation. The pre-

sented HDX data consist of the mean value and corresponding SDs of

3 to 5 independent experiments calculated individually for 6 different

incubation times (10, 30, 100, 300, 600, or 1000 seconds). Data points

with an SD greater than 5% were not included. Results were visualized

in a 3D protein model using PyMOL (Schrödinger).
2.5 | Surface plasmon resonance binding studies

PKHC or full-length recombinant PK active site mutant (PKS578A)

were immobilized onto sample cells on a COOHV sensor chip using an

amine coupling kit (Cytiva), and experiments were performed on a

SensiQ Pioneer instrument. The running buffer used for all experi-

ments was 10 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 50 μM EDTA, and

0.005% P20. The analytes (HK peptides) were also injected over the



T AB L E Data collection and structure refinement statistics.

Sample PKHC-HKpep1 FXIHC-HKpep1

Data collection

Space group P21 P6122

Cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 55.5, 68.3, 120.3 87.3, 87.3, 629.6

α, β, γ (◦) 90, 96.6, 90 90, 90, 120

Wavelength (Å) 0.9795 0.9795

Resolution (Å) 2.3 3.2

Rmergea 0.129 (0.683) 0.075 (0.269)

I/σI 7.6 (1.7) 16.5 (6.4)

Completeness (%) 99.4 (98.4) 94.9 (100)

Multiplicity 3.4 (3.4) 10.8 (11.3)

CC ½ 0.987 (0.597) 0.994 (0.993)

Unique reflections 38 741 19 451

Structure refinement

Rwork 0.199 (0.253) 0.251 (0.284)

Rfree 0.203 (0.243) 0.254 (0.28)

Overall B factor (A2) 34 61

RMS deviations

Bond length (Å) 0.007 0.007

Bond angle (◦) 1.2 1.16

Ramachandran statisticsb

Favored (%) 98.0 93.1

Allowed (%) 2.0 6.8

Outliers (%) 0 0.1

CC ½, Pearson correlation coefficient; FXIHC, factor XI heavy chain;

PKHC, prekallikrein heavy chain; RMS, root-mean-square.
a Numbers in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
b Ramachandran statistics were calculated using Molprobity.

F I GUR E 2 PKHC-HK peptide complex structure. (A) Cartoon
diagram of the PKHC-HK peptide structure with the apple domains
colored A1 (gray), A2 (blue), A3 (orange), and A4 (yellow). The

bound HK peptide is shown in green as sticks with residue numbers
labeled. Only HK residues W569-Q574 and F582-T591 are
observed in the bound peptide structure with the intervening
residues 574-581 and 592-599 assumed to be flexible (green

dashed line). (B) The same structure is shown as a 90º rotation
illustrating the flat structure of the 4 apple domains and the
opposing positions of the protease domain active site (red dotted

line). (C) Closeup view of a cartoon diagram of PK apple 1 and
apple 2 domains (gray) with the HK-fragment peptide colored
green and electrostatic interactions are shown as purple dotted

lines and the path of the connecting peptide a dashed line (green).
HK, high–molecular weight kininogen; PKHC, prekallikrein heavy
chain.
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PKHC surface with 10 concentration points in a series, ie, 50, 40, 25,

20, 12.5, 6.25, 3.125, 1.56, and 0 μM. To assess any nonspecific

binding, the analytes (HK peptides) were also injected over an empty

reference flow cell. The regeneration buffer was 10 mM glycine pH

2.5. For kinetic analyses, the responses were plotted against the an-

alyte concentration and fit to a 1:1 (A + B = AB) or 1:2 (A + 2B =

AB1 + AB2) binding model using QDat analysis software (SensiQ

Technologies, Inc).
3 | RESULTS

3.1 | PKHC–HKpep1 complex structure

Previous studies havemapped PK binding to HK residues located at the

C-terminal D6 domain spanning residues Ser565-Lys595 [26]. In
addition, a variety of different techniquesdemonstrated the importance

of the PKHC and particularly apple 2 domain to the PK-HK interaction

[21]. We thus sought to determine the PKHC crystal structure in com-

plex with a 31-amino acid synthetic peptide derived from the HKD6

domain sequence (termed HKpep1). We expressed PKHC and purified

recombinant protein from the media using a histidine tag (residues 1-

359 described in themethods [Section 2.1]). PKHCwasmixedwith a 1:5

ratio of HKpep1, and the complex structure was solved to 2.3 Å reso-

lution (Table). Figure 2A shows the N-terminal sequence WIPDIQ

(Trp569-Gln574) interacting with the apple 1 domain (gray) and the C-

terminal region FNPISDFPDT (Phe582-Thr591) interacting with the

apple 2 domain (blue). The intervening HK-peptide residues Ile575-

Asp581 are not observed in the electron density and are assumed to

be flexible (dashed green line in Figure 2A).

TheWIPDIQ peptide forms contacts exclusively with the PK apple

1 domain via the 2 isoleucine side chains; the first Ile570 inserts into a

major hydrophobic pocket formed between the β-sheet and β4-β5 loop

(PK residues Phe11, Phe59, Leu44, Ile49) shown in Figure 3B, C. The

second Ile573 side chain inserts into an adjacent minor pocket formed

between 2 aromatic side chains of PK residues Tyr21 and Phe59. The



F I GUR E 3 PKHC charge surface. (A) Charged surface

representation shown for the PKHC apple domains (blue=positive,
red=negative) and the HK-peptide structure is shown as sticks in
green. The HK peptide sequence is shown with negatively charged
residues in red and underlined residues are not observed in the

structure. (B) Schematic diagram of the HKWIPDIQ peptide bound
to the PK A1 domain with hydrogen bonds shown as green dotted
lines (Ligplot). (C) Schematic diagram of the HK NPISDFP peptide

bound to the PK A2 domain with hydrogen bonds shown as green
dotted lines (Ligplot). HK, high–molecular weight kininogen; PKHC,
prekallikrein heavy chain.
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HKAsp572 side chain remains surface exposed, forming a salt bridge to

PKLys54 from the rimof themajor pocket andHKPro571packs against

Phe59 and buries the PK Asp16-Lys61 salt bridge. The acidic residues

Asp566, Asp567, and Asp568 are not observed in the electron density

(labeled as DDD in Figure 3A). Previous biochemical studies measuring

bradykinin generation in a cell-based assay showed that HK Asp566-

Asp567-Asp568 contributes to a productive enzyme complex with PK

[27]. There are positively charged amino acids (Arg13, Lys70,His72, and

Arg73) in the region that may form longer range electrostatic in-

teractions with Asp566-Asp567-Asp568.

From the C-terminal HK NPISDFPDT sequence, the HK DFP

motif residue Phe588 is fully buried in a major pocket of the apple 2

domain, forming extensive contacts with side chains from residues

Phe138, Tyr143, Asn146, Ser132, Leu148, and Ala134. The DFP

Asp587 carboxylate forms a hydrogen bond to the PK Asn106 side

chain and a salt bridge to Arg103 on the rim of the pocket (Figure 3C).

The DFP Pro589 ring is pinched on either side by sidechain in-

teractions with His139 and Tyr143 from the β4-β5 loop. A second

interaction site at a minor pocket occurs from the HK residue Ile585

contacting residues Phe107, Asn108, and Val109. The structure re-

veals that the HK Asn583 side chain forms an internal hydrogen bond

and contacts the main chain carbonyl of PK Asn106, which occurs at
the abrupt change in direction of the HK polypeptide chain pointing it

toward the apple 1 domain in a bent double conformation.

A comparison of the apple 1 and apple 2 HK peptide complex

structures reveals a number of common features that are maintained

in the 2 sets of interactions despite the polypeptide chain direction

being reversed (Figure 3A–C). Both utilize a major hydrophobic

pocket, which is topologically at approximately the same position

formed between the β-sheet and β4–β5 loop and both use a direct salt

bridge to the peptide aspartate side chain from a PK lysine/arginine

residue on the rim of the major pocket. In each case, the HK peptide

binding partially buries 2 salt bridges from the apple domain. The

minor pocket interacts with an isoleucine side chain from the HK

peptide in both cases, although the position of this pocket is shifted

closer to the major pocket in apple 1 compared with apple 2.
3.2 | Surface plasmon resonance binding analysis of

the PKHC HKPep1 binding

To extend upon previous studies [26] and precisely quantitate the

interaction of PKHC with the HKpep1 sample used in the crystalli-

zation experiments, we developed a surface plasmon resonance (SPR)

assay with next-generation SensiQ Pioneer instrument. In this binding

assay, either PKHC or full-length recombinant PK active site mutant

(HisPKS578A) described previously [28] was immobilized on the sur-

face of the chip and the analyte consisted of HKD6-derived peptides.

We injected a series of peptides including HKpep1, together with

shorter peptides derived from the sequence that binds to the apple 2

domain (HKpepC) and the apple 1 domain (HKpepN), respectively.

The HKpep1 and 2 peptides resulted in high-quality binding

curves which were fitted using the SensiQ software QDat as a 2-site

binding model, and derived KD and error values are presented in

Supplementary Table S1. The tighter binding value of KD1 57.8 ± 4.8

nM, for PKHC may represent HKpep1 binding to both apple 1 and

apple 2 with the weaker KD2 2.9 ± 0.13 μM value representing binding

to just the apple 2 domain. HKpep1 is equivalent to HK peptide IV

(Tait et al. [26]), and the KD1 of 57.8 nM is in approximate agreement

with the published value of 20 nM measuring PK binding to HK

peptide IV. Similar values were obtained for full-length PKS578A with

KD1 = 83.8 ± 6.9 nM and KD2 = 4.4 ± 0.3 μM, although both values

have slightly reduced binding, which may reflect the presence of the

protease domain modifying the apple domain structure.

The binding curves for the shorter peptide fragments HKpepC

that binds the apple 2 domain could be fit as a single-binding event

and reveals a KD of 40.2 ± 3.4 μM for PKHC and a value of 31.4 ± 3.4

μM for PKS578A. HKpepC is equivalent to HK peptide II (Tait et al.

[26]) and their derived value of 6 μM is similar to 31 μM. Overall

binding of the shorter HK peptides that interact with a single apple

domain has 1000-fold reduced binding compared with the whole

HKpep1, which binds 2 apple domains. Binding curves for HKpepN

could not be fit and a peptide from the far C-terminal region of HK

(HKCterm) was also tested for binding as a negative control, and no

binding curves were obtained.



F I GUR E 4 FXIHC-HK peptide complex structure. (A) Cartoon

diagram of the dimeric FXIHC-HK peptide structure with the apple
domains colored green and cyan for each monomer. The bound HK
peptide residues W569-T591 are shown in purple as sticks. (B) The

same FXIHC-HK structure is shown as a 90º rotated view. (C)
Charged surface representation shown for the FXIHC apple
domains (blue=positive, red=negative) and the HK-peptide

structure is shown as sticks in green. The HK peptide sequence is
shown with negatively charged residues in red, and underlined
residues are not observed in the structure. (D) Closeup view of
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3.3 | FXIHC–HKPep1 complex structure

As FXI is a dimer and PK is amonomer,we anticipated that theremay be

differences in the way FXI formed interactions with HK compared with

PK. We thus expressed the FXI apple domains (FXIHC) using a similar

construct and protocol to the PK apple domains. Nonreducing SDS-

PAGE confirmed that a disulfide-linked FXIHC dimer was formed [7].

The FXIHC–HKpep1 structure reveals a straightened HKpep1 struc-

ture that interacts with the apple 2 and 3 domains, as illustrated in

Figure 4A, B. As expected, the C-terminal HK peptide sequence

NPISDFPDT interacts with the FXI apple 2 domain [29]. Unexpectedly,

the N-terminal sequence extends toward the apple 3 domain instead of

the apple 1 domain, as observed in PKHC. The HK-peptide residues

Leu580 and Phe582 form interactions with a small pocket at the

interface between the FXI apple 2 and 3 domains created by residues

Tyr107, His127, His151, and Glu243 (Figure 4D). As with the PKHC–

HKpep1 complex structure, we did not observe HK residues Asp566,

Asp567, and Asp568 in the FXI–HKpep1 peptide complex electron

density, and residues from the preceding HK sequence QIDPNG were

also not well resolved. This N-terminal part of the HK peptide is in close

proximity to FXI residues Lys252, Lys253, and Lys255, which forms the

apple 3 domain anion-binding site and thus long-range electrostatic

interactions may contribute to the binding [30]. The discovery of a HK-

bindingpocket between theFXI apple2 and3domains is novel and yet it

remains to be determined how additional interactions from HKD6

beyond the HKpep1 peptide described here contribute to FXI binding

and whether glycosylation of HKD6 plays a role [26].

hydrophobic HK residues L580 and F582 interacting with a pocket
between the FXI A2 (blue) and A3 domains (orange) with key
residues shown as sticks. FXI, factor XI; FXII, factor XII; BK,
bradykinin; HC, heavy chain; HK, high–molecular weight kininogen;

PK, prekallikrein.
3.4 | HDX–MS analysis of the FXI-HK complex

To investigate the FXI interaction with HK using the full-length

proteins, we next moved on to analyze the binding in solution using

HDX–MS, which was performed largely as described previously [31].

Fragmentation was first performed with FXI-WT. This fragmentation

did not cover peptides in the proposed binding site of HK. This could

be due to glycosylation, which disturbs peptide detection by MS. To

overcome this, an FXI variant lacking this glycosylation was prepared.

Additionally, a FXI N72Q mutation was introduced to obtain coverage

of the thrombin-binding site on FXI to assess whether HK interaction

with FXI influences the deuterium uptake in this region. When frag-

mentation was repeated with FXI-N72QN108Q, an increased protein

sequence coverage was observed, mainly around the 2 glycosylation

sites (Supplementary Figures S3 and S4). Therefore, the binding

analysis was continued with the FXI-N72QN108Q mutant.

Deuterium uptake of FXI-N72QN108Q in the absence or presence

of HK was analyzed after incubation with D2O for 6 different time in-

tervals (10, 30, 100, 300, 600, and 1000 seconds). This resulted in a final

coverage of 91% of the FXI sequence totaling 183 peptides. Deuterium

uptake remained unaltered after introduction of HK for most but 3

discrete regions, which showed a reduction in deuterium uptake

(Figure 5A, Supplementary Figures S3 and S4). Thefirst region is located

in the apple 2 domain (FXI residues 101-107, peptide DMKGINY,
Figure 5A, B), and the second region in the apple 2 domain affected by

HK is centered around the amino acids ATRQFPSL (FXI residues 134-

141) (red in Figure 5A, B). Lastly, FXI amino acids LKTSESGLPST

(residues239-249, red in Figure5B), located in the apple 3 domain show

reduced deuterium uptake in the presence of HK (Figure 5A). This

corroborated a location of the HK-binding site in FXI apple 3 from the

crystal structure and that FXI apple 1 does not bindHK.A comparisonof

the apple 1 domain structures of FXI and PK shown in Figure 6A reveals

that a different FXI β4-β5 loop conformation coupled with key amino

acid changes significantly alters the shape of the FXI apple 1 β-sheet

pocket such that it no longer forms interactions with HK.
4 | DISCUSSION

We report the first crystal structure of PKHC in complex with a 31-

amino acid HKD6 peptide revealing 2 HK motifs NPISDFP and WIP-

DIQ interacting with pockets in the PKHC apple 1 and apple 2 do-

mains, respectively. A second crystal structure of FXIHC in complex

with the same peptide revealed similar interactions of the NPISDFP



F I GUR E 5 Hydrogen deuterium
exchange mass spectrometry
(HDX–MS) characterization of FXI
and FXI-HK complex. (A)

Deuterium uptake graphs of
regions affected by binding of HK
to FXI. Residues 101-107

(DMKGINY) and residues 134-141
(ATRQFPSL) in the A2 domain, and
residues 239-249 (LKTSESGLPST)

in the A3 domain show reduction in
deuterium uptake upon binding to
HK. (B) Representation of the

peptide regions (red) in FXI
affected by HK binding. HK peptide
is depicted in green. FXI, factor XI;
HDX–MS, hydrogen deuterium

exchange mass spectrophotometry;
HK, high–molecular weight
kininogen.
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sequence with the apple 2 domain but no interaction with the apple 1

domain. Instead, a unique FXIHC pocket located between the apple 2

and 3 domains forms an additional interaction with the central HKD6

sequence LSFN.
4.1 | Apple domain ligand recognition comparisons

We compared the PKHC-HK peptide complex structures with previ-

ously reported apple domain ligand complexes [32] and found unex-

pected similarities in the HK peptide DFP tripeptide ligand recognition

of the PK apple 2 domain with microneme protein SML-2 PAN domain

recognition of 1-thio-β-D-galactose [33]. Figure 6B–D shows the ma-

jor pocket of the PK apple 2 domain and the Lys150 (green) forms a

salt bridge to HK Asp587 (orange) bound and in the same orientation

for comparison the microneme protein SML-2 from the parasite Sar-

cocystis muris where Lys59 (green) forms hydrogen bonds to the O3

and O2 hydroxyl groups of 1-thio-β-D-galactose. This establishes a

conserved principle of ligand recognition for the PAN domain β-sheet

via interactions with a major pocket involving a partially buried lysine

residue on strand β5 directly contacting the ligand. The PK apple 2

domain Lys150 residue is present in the same position of the β5 strand
in all PK and FXI apple domains (except PK apple 4 domain where the

residue is Arg). The expansion of the size of the PK apple 1 and apple 2

domains major pocket by elaboration of the β4-β5 loop and the

addition of the minor pocket allows the PK and FXI apple domains to

recognize peptides spanning �6 amino acids.

Our data also show that in FXI, but not PK, a pocket formed

between the apple 2 and 3 domains is utilized to interact with the HK

peptide (Figure 4D). Figure 6E shows a superposition of the PKHC-

HKpep1 and FXIHC-HKpep1 structures in the region of HK residue

Phe592 showing FXI pocket residues His151 and His127 are not

conserved in PK. Substitutions of FXI His151 with the bulkier Tyr151

(PK) and His127 for Arg127 (PK) effectively filled in the pocket with

the PK Arg127 guanidinium forming a cation–Pi interaction with the

Tyr151 sidechain excluding HK residue Phe592 from forming in-

teractions with PK.
4.2 | FXIHC conformational differences compared

with FXI zymogen

The FXIHC-HK peptide structure was compared with the available FXI

full-length zymogen crystal structure. Figure 6F shows 2 large,



F I G U R E 6 Comparison of apple
domain ligand interactions and
conformation change. (A) FXI A1
(dark blue) and PK A1 (gray)

domains shown as cartoon
diagrams superposed with PK
bound HK peptide (green) as sticks.

Differences in the FXI A1 domain
structure are highlighted which
likely preclude binding to the HK

peptide. (B) PK A1 (light blue) and
A2 (gray) domains shown as
cartoon diagrams superposed with

bound HK peptides as sticks. (C)
Cartoon diagram of PK A2 (gray)
domain illustrating K150 (green)
coordinates the HK D587

carboxylate (orange) presented in
the same orientation as (D) SML-2
PAN apple domain recognition of 1-

thio-β-D-galactose (orange) with
equivalent K59 shown in green. (E)
HK residue F582 is shown as sticks

(green) interacting with pocket
residues H151, H127 from the FXI
A2 and A3 domains. These 2
residues are not present in the

PKHC structure and are replaced
by bulkier Y151, R127 effectively
filling the pocket. (F) Cartoon

diagram showing a superposition of
the FXIHC structure (gray) with the
equivalent FXI zymogen crystal

structure (cyan) reveals loop
remodeling in the region of the A3
domain (red dashed arrows).

Residue R267 (gray) from FXIHC is
raised and becomes surface
exposed compared with the
equivalent residue in FXI (cyan),

which is buried. Disulfides are in
yellow. The loop structure
connecting the A2 and A3 domains

also flips toward the center of the
disc bringing R184 into proximity to
R267. Red arrows indicate the

direction of loop movement from
the FXI zymogen to the FXIHC
structure. FXI, factor XI; HC, heavy
chain; HK, high–molecular weight

kininogen; PKHC, prekallikrein
heavy chain.
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concerted changes are that (i) loop residues 266-272 rearrange and

flip Arg267 onto the surface bringing it into proximity to Arg184, (ii)

residues 177 to 181 alter in conformation such that the Cys182-

Cys265 disulphide moves 6 Å toward the α-helix residues Thr213

and Phe206. Increased exposure of residues on the upper surface of

the apple 3 domain has been previously proposed to occur in FXIa to

regulate binding to substrate FIX [24,34]. Here it was shown that FXIa

has an exosite for the FIX Gla domain involving residues 183 to 185
from the FXIa apple 3 domain, which is cryptic in the FXI zymogen

[35–37]. Consistent with this, the FXI zymogen structure shows that

Arg184 is buried and forms a salt bridge with Asp488 from the cat-

alytic domain, rendering it unavailable for binding to the FIX Gla

domain [7,24].

We have previously described the crystal structure for the inac-

tive dimeric FXI zymogen and the active form plasma kallikrein (PKa),

revealing a large rotation of the apple domain disc when the 2



F I GUR E 7 PKHC-HK structure,
function, and evolution. (A) A
schematic diagram of the PK
zymogen monomer bound to HK via

the A1 and A2 domains (left).
Cleavage of PK by FXIIa generates
PKa and a reorientation of the

protease domain occurs by 180º
relative rotation to the apple
domains (middle), which enables

cleavage of HK to form bradykinin
and HKa (right). (B) Sequence of
HKD6 in the region of the PK-binding

site with O-glycan sites annotated
(red boxes) as well as the function-
blocking monoclonal antibody 3E8-
binding site. The location of the

common missense HK mutation
Ile563Thr linked to venous
thrombosis in humans is indicated.

(C) Cartoon diagram showing an
Alphafold model of Xenopus PK A1
and A2 domains interacting with

XenHK. (D) Sequence alignment for
HKD6 HKPep1 sequence derived
from different species, Xenopus laevis,
Latimeria chalumnae, and Human.

Conserved residues are indicated as
a star at the bottom. FXIIa, factor
XIIa; HK, high–molecular weight

kininogen; PKHC, prekallikrein heavy
chain.
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structures were compared [7,8]. As FXI and PK are unusual examples

of a zymogen protease already bound to its substrate, we speculated

that the structure we observed was designed to position the disc of

the apple domains such that they act as a physical barrier to keep the

bound HK substrate at “arm’s length” away from the active site.

Disruption of this arrangement in the PK-HK zymogen can be brought

about by FXIIa cleavage and disc rotation, as we have reported pre-

viously (Figure 7A).
4.3 | Functional importance of the HKD6

interaction with PK and FXI

The functional importance of the PK apple 2 domain β4-β5 loop inter-

action with HK has been highlighted by previous data showing that a
PKa autolytic inactivation cleavage occurs here at the Lys140-Ala141

bond, which reduces HK binding by 10-fold [19]. The wider role of the

HKD6 interaction with PK/FXI has been probed using synthetic HKD6

peptides (termed HK31, WIP27) showing they block binding of PK to

endothelial cell-bound HK and inhibit HK cleavage, PKa formation

[38,39] as well as PKa-activated urokinase formation [40]. A 20 residue

synthetic peptide (IQSDDDWIPDIQIDPNGLSF) derived from the HKD6

sequence was used to raise monoclonal antibody 3E8, which was shown

to inhibit contact system activation by blocking the binding of PK and

FXI to HK and additionally prevented downstream activation of FXII

[41] (Figure 7B). A monoclonal antibody that has progressed into clinical

development is 14E11, which binds to the FXI apple 2 domain and in-

hibits HK binding [42]. Recently, it has been shown that 14E11 im-

proves venous thrombus resolution [43] and mitigates the development

of experimental atherosclerosis [44].
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Genomic studies have identified HKD6 missense variant

rs710446 Ile563Thr (KNG1 Ile581Thr numbering with signal

sequence included) as associated with a shortening of the activated

partial thromboplastin time and increased susceptibility to venous

thrombosis [45,46] (Figure 7B). The PK/FXI binding consequences of

the HK Ile563Thr mutation are unknown, but the variant rs710446 is

commonly found in human populations [45,46]. The Thr563 HK

variant could introduce a new O-glycan site as HKD6 has multiple O-

glycan sites [47]. The �10-fold lower value of KD obtained from the

SPR measurements of the PK-HK peptide binding shown in

Supplementary Table S1 compared with KD from solution studies of

peptides derived from cyanogen bromide cleavage of native HK pro-

tein fragments may be due to an O-glycan attached to HK Ser586 [47].

Figure 2C shows HK Ser586 hydroxyl hydrogen bonds to the Tyr143

side chain, and the addition of O-glycan residues may form addition

interactions to the PK apple 2 domain Tyr143 and adjacent residues

such as Lys111.

In terms of the structure of HKD6, our data show that 2 con-

formations of the HKD6 peptide exist when bound to FXI (straight-

ened) or PK (bent double). The amino acid sequence of HKD6 is

characterized as being rich in proline and acidic residues, which con-

fers structural properties of a certain degree of rigidity as well as a

negative charge. There is no structure for HKD6 alone and the

Alphafold [48] program predicts an extended conformation of the

polypeptide for both HKD5 and D6 with stretches of irregular regions

punctuated by proline-rich helical structures. This extended HKD6

structure is likely important to project the HK polypeptide around the

apple domain disc so the D4 domain can be brought into proximity

with the PKa active site (Figure 7A).

The question remains as to why the FXI apple domain 1 domain

does not bind HK. A thrombin-binding site has been identified in the

apple 1 domain of FXI localized to Glu66, Lys83, and Gln84 [49], which

is not present in PK and thus the apple 1 domain function may have

shifted from binding HK to binding thrombin in FXI. In addition, the

dimeric FXI places the 2 HK molecules in closer proximity, which may

require an alternate conformation of HK (Figure 4A). An analysis of

the evolutionary relationships of the FXI and PK genes [50] concluded

that only PK and HK are present in lobe-finned fish, the ancestors of

all land vertebrates. FXI arose later from a duplication of the PK gene

early in mammalian evolution, and the FXI activation by thrombin is a

more recent acquisition, appearing in placental mammals. Using the

Alphafold program [48] with the sequences of both PKHC and HKD6,

we attempted to ascertain whether the bent double conformation of

HKpep1 is predicted for PK from Xenopus laevis (amphibian) where the

FXI gene is absent. The Alphafold program predicted model of the

X. laevis PK–HKpep1 complex is shown in Figure 7C, which has many

features comparable to the human PKHC–HKpep1 complex

(Figure 2C). This has the conserved features of the apple 1 domain β4–

β5 loop and major pocket observed in human PK and key interactions

with HK are maintained (Figure 7C). The X. laevis HKD6 peptide is

slightly longer than the human equivalent, and this increase in length

is also found in the Latimeria chalumnae sequence (lobe-finned fish),

which is aligned in Figure 7D with conserved residues indicated.
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